
50 ]}istns9ion ou Bailuuy Accidents.

not take that of the Grand Trunk as a criterion for the whole country.

The mileage of a large number of the leading railways of the United

States shows that in some ea«e? the number of miles travelled is very

high (as for instance the Baltimore and Ohio, 88, and the Chicago and

Grand Trunk, 85 per pasi^nger daring 1886), and yet the actual aver-

age number of miles travelled by aU paasengerA in the different States,

whose returns have been consaite<J, varies only from 14 in Massachu-

setts to 38 in Michigan. The addid<Mi of the returns of the Canadian

Pacific was supposed by some speaker? to increase the miles travelled in

Canada to 100 or even 20<) miles per passenger, but the speakers gave

this as mere conjecture, and •{uite l<«si sight uf the fact that the bulk of

the travel on the Canadian Pacific i» in Ontario and Quebec, and that

one train each way suffices for all the fiast igfrs offered across the con-

tinent. It mast be remembered that there are fifty roads in Canada,

nearly all of them comparatively short lines, and it is the average of the

travel on the whole that must be taken.

The statement has been made that the American roads do not make

a return all the accidents, leavioi! the conclusion to be inferred that

Canadian of roads are more honest in their reports than those of the

United States. Thi., is a mere aascni'>n. The American official returns

are under oath in most, if not pr>bably all, .States, and wherever the

details of accidents are given, xh.v\ include a record of the smaslied

fiugi r as well as of the dead and permanently disabled.

Though no particular railways have been referred to in the paper, it

will readily occur to every one that many useful improvements have

already been or are being introduced •« leading Canadian lines of rail-

ways, and that an earnest effort is b^-ini made bv tliem to produce a

high stauilard uf efficiency. Tliere are. however, many other lines where

this high standard is wautius:, and there i« no railway "tlicial who can-

not find ou his own road some n»m for impnjvement. which will con-

duce to greater .safety of either employees or passengers, though he may

be in doubt as to the best form of that improvement One result of

accidents ou bridges within the last year, and the enquiries of the rail-

way commissioners into their cau.-«s, istha> certain new England rail-

way companies, which bav^e had the hijh<^:st reputation for efficiency, and

which never sp ired es|»ense in attaining that efficiency, have found tha^

notwitlistandiiig all their eff->rt.s in the fAst, s^me oi their bridges, hither-

to considered strong, were defective in strength, and required to be

thoroughly overhauled.

It has been said that a new country requires cheap railways. It

none the less needs safe railway*. New roads should be built to a fixed

minimum standard in character of road bed, strength of bridges and


